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Ofthe seven chapters, the three written by the editor are the most original
and challenging. "Protein Biology" describes some of the characteristics of
enzymes as proteins, discusses the roleof enzymes in the structure and func-
tion of living matter, and touches on biological relativity. The final two
chapters by Martin are a rather delightful if eclectic mixture of technical
examples and philosophical musings, the one entitled "Polymerases in
Biology" being especially provocative.
The intervening chapters deal with more specific features of enzymes
having some current clinical applications. One section describes the physical
characteristics and general methods of isolating and defining trypsin, chymo-
trypsin, ribonuclease, cholinesterase, and hyaluronidase, ending with a
review of enzyme kinetics. While the chapter devoted to the biochemistry
of enzymes is quite thorough and informative, the following one dealing with
their parenteral administration is rather tedious, uncritical, and inconclusive.
Similarly, the section "Diagnostic Use of Enzymes" is clinically naive
(..... elevated serum amylase levels are pathognomonic of acute pancreatic
disorder"), a bit outdated (only brief mention of serum glutamic oxalo-
acetic transaminase in a cardiac-oriented fashion), and incomplete (no
comment about hypophosphatasemia).
As a whole, this book is quite erratic in style, probably a result of the
many contributors, and alternates between plodding tabulations of clinical
trials and ethereal speculations about enzymes and Life in General. Its chief
function will be to serve as background reading for students and physicians;
much of it is too theoretical for technicians, the rest is too simple for bio-
chemists.
WILLIAM A. TISDALE
GESTATION. Transactions of the Fourth Conference. Claude A. Villee, Ed.
New York, Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation, 1958. 216 pp. $4.50.
This monograph includes the proceedings of the Fourth Conference on
Gestation. Four topics are discussed: The Physiology of Fetal Fluids,
Jack Davies; The Origin of Amniotic Fluid, Albert A. Plentl; The Mor-
phologic Manifestations of Uptake of Materials by the Yolk Sac of the
Pregnant Rabbit, Sarah A. Luse; and The Development of Fetal Immunity,
F. W. Rogers Brambell.
The Physiology of Fetal Fluids concerns itself chiefly with the differential
transfer of glucose and fructose from lumen of the rabbit uterus to the
amniotic fluid. The Origin of Amniotic Fluid is of more interest to the
clinician, in that it again points out the very marked rapidity with which the
amniotic fluid volume is exchanged. On the basis of work of the current
author, as well as the others, it has been fairly well established that the
amniotic fluid in the human is replaced every three hours. It is also pointed
out that the water, sodium, and potassium exchanges are all apparently
independent of each other. Radioactive deuterium and tritium are used in
arriving at the conclusions concerning the rapidity of amniotic fluid flow.
To the reviewer the most interesting part of this article is a deep philo-
sophical discussion of the evaluation of methodology between Doctors Fre-
mont-Smith, Plentl, Davies, and others. This is a carefully presented article
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and could be read with profit by anyone interested in the problem of
hydramnios.
The Morphologic Manifestations of Uptake of Materials by the Yolk Sac
of the Pregnant Rabbit describes how colloidal gold, erythrocytes, cream,
and protein, in the form of egg white, are absorbed by the yolk sac. There
are several electron microphotographs which are used to illustrate some of
the processes.
The Development of Fetal Immunity points out the difference between
the human and several of the experimental animals. Dr. Brambell's work
has been largely concerned with the rat. He shows that in this animal, fetal
immunity is partially acquired before birth through the gastro-intestinal
tract somewhat, but more importantly by the yolk sac, and after birth, for
the first 21 days, through the gastro-intestinal tract.
The Proceedings of the Fourth Conference on Gestation are extremely
enlightening to those interested in the specific fields covered. This type of
conference cannot be too highly praised.
C. D. DAVIS
MEDICAL ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT. Robert E. Molloy, Ed. New York,
Philosophical Library, Inc., 1958. 312 pp. $15.00.
The criteria used in judging the usefulness of this book were its applicability
to present-day American equipment, recommended standards, and practices.
It was hoped that the book would furnish a source of general information
about the various items of electrical equipment in use in the hospitals and
doctors' offices in this country. However, the description and discussion
were limited to equipment manufactured in, and standards recommended
for, the United Kingdom, with virtually no mention of American standards
or equipment. Moreover, in those areas which the reviewer felt competent
to judge, i.e., communication, air conditioning, operating room safety, and
food service equipment, the equipment recommended and standards sug-
gested in the book have little application in this country.
For example, the nurse-patient communication equipment described is of
a type long since outmoded, and no mention of voice intercommunication
equipment is made. Similarly, food service equipment is antiquated and/or
rudimentary by modern American standards. In the area of operating room
safe practices, the recommended maximum voltages for auxiliary equipment
is considerably higher than that recommended by the National Fire Pro-
tection Association. The methods and frequency of testing recommended
for conductive flooring also differ from the above standards in the unsafe
direction. Air conditioning is mentioned only as a word; almost the entire
chapter is given over to ventilation equipment and refrigeration installation
of primitive types, with no mention of the factors to be considered in comfort
air conditioning. Other equipment items doubtless differ from the type
currently in use here.
It should also be mentioned that since standard circuit voltages and al-
ternating cycle frequencies differ from American practice, and a number of
electrical terms differ from those in use here, a certain amount of confusion
is created for the reader. A great deal of space is given over to description
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